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CHITRASIRI, J.
This action was instituted by the plaintiff-respondent-respondent
(hereinafter referred to as the plaintiff) in the District Court of Chilaw seeking
inter alia for a declaration that the plaintiff is the owner of the land referred to
in the Crown Grant bearing No. mq;a/m%/3540 dated 4.3.1993. The plaintiff has
also sought for a declaration, declaring that the defendant-appellant-appellant
(hereinafter referred to as the defendant) is not entitled to claim any right over
the land in question since the Agreement to Sell marked V4, relied upon by the
defendant has no force or avail before the law. The plaintiff also has sought to
have the defendant evicted from the land in suit and has claimed damages as
well from the defendant until she obtains the possession of the same.

The defendant having relied upon the terms and conditions of the
aforesaid Agreement to sell dated 23.8.1993 which bears the No.4050, attested
by P.M.T.Pathiraja, Notary Public, (marked as V4 in evidence) has sought to
have a declaration, declaring that he is the owner of the land in question and
has prayed to have the action of the plaintiff dismissed. In the alternative he
has claimed Rupees Twenty Five Million (Rs.25,000,00/-) as damages and has
further sought to remain in possession (jus retentionis) of the land until the
said sum of Rs.25,000,00/- is paid to him.

Both the learned District Judge and the learned judges in the Civil
Appellate High Court have held with the plaintiff and made order evicting the
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defendant subject to Rs. Five hundred thousand (Rs.500,000/-) being paid to
the defendant considering the improvements that he has made on the land.

When the matter was taken up before this Court, it made order granting
leave on the questions of law referred to in paragraphs 14 (ii), (iii), (iv) and (v) of
the petition of appeal dated 7.4.2014. The first two questions of law had been
raised to ascertain whether or not, the aforesaid Agreement to sell has become
unenforceable due to it been frustrated for the reason that it contains a
condition which cannot be performed in terms of the law. The other two
questions of law are in relation to the compensation awarded to the defendant.

As mentioned before, learned Judges in the courts below have come to
the conclusion that the said sale agreement marked V4 cannot be enforced due
to it been frustrated because the law, particularly Section 46 of the Land
Development Ordinance does not permit the Divisional Secretary to grant
written permission to transfer the land to the defendant. (vide at page 17 in the
District Court judgment/page 263 in the appeal brief) In other words, the basis
for the rejection of the agreement V4 was that it governed by the Roman Dutch
principle namely “impossibility of performing the obligation”.

At this stage, it is pertinent to refer to the law in this regard. Prof.
C.G.Weeramantry in his book “The Law of Contracts” at paragraph 787, states
thus:
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“To summarize the position, in the Roman-Dutch law the presumption
would seem to be that the contract is subject to an implied condition that
impossibility operates as a discharge, unless the parties contract to the
contrary, whereas in English law the presumption would seem to be in
favour of an absolute contract unless it can be shown that the parties had
contracted on the basis of a condition that impossibility was to discharge
the contract.”
In paragraph 790 of the said book, it is stated as follows:
“(a) Supervening Illegality. It has been well recognized in English law
since Atkinson Vs. Ritchie [1809 (10) East 530] that supervening illegality
discharges the contract. Supervening illegality may arise in various ways,
such as by legislation or by new facts causing a clash with public policy,
a common illustration of which is the outbreak of war.”

As mentioned before, learned judges in the District court and the Civil
Appellate High court, relying upon the aforesaid principle namely “supervening
illegality” have decided the case in favour of the plaintiff stating that the sale
agreement V4 had been entered into in violation of Section 46 of the Land
Development Ordinance.
Accordingly, I will now look at the relevant statutory provisions relied
upon by the learned judges in the Courts below in order to decide whether or
not the agreement to sell [V4] had been frustrated. Those relevant Sections are
the Sections 42 and 46 of the Land Development Ordinance. Section 42 of the
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Land Development Ordinance refers to disposition of State lands while Section
46 refers to the lands alienated on a permit under the Land Development
Ordinance. Aforesaid Section 42 of the Land Development Ordinance reads
thus:
“The owner of a holding may dispose of such holding to any
other person except where the disposition is prohibited under
this Ordinance, and accordingly a disposition executed or
effected in contravention of the provisions of this Ordinance
shall be null and void.”
(emphasis added)
The word “Holding” referred to therein is defined in Section 2 of that Ordinance
and it reads thus:
“Holding” means a land alienated by a Grant under this Ordinance
and includes any part thereof or interest therein.”
Section 46 of the said Act reads thus:
(1) Subject to the provisions of subsection (2), no permit-holder
shall execute or effect any disposition of the land alienated
to him on the permit.
(2) With the written consent of the Government Agent, a permitholder may mortgage his interest in the land alienated to
him on the permit to any registered society of which he is
a member.
(3) Any disposition, other than a disposition in accordance with
the provisions of subsection (2), of any land alienated on a
permit shall be null and void.”
[emphasis added]
Accordingly, it is clear that Section 46 of the Land Development
Ordinance imposes a blanket prohibition to transfer the lands alienated by way
of a “Permit” issued by the State while Section 42 permits an owner of a land
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alienated by way of a grant to dispose the same provided such a transfer is not
specifically prohibited by law.
Having adverted to the law, I will now briefly refer to the facts of this case.
Admittedly, the land which is the subject of this case had been alienated to the
father of the plaintiff namely Peththaperuma Arachchige Thomas Appuhamy by
way of a Grant by the then Head of the State. The said Grant was marked as
P2 in evidence. Since it is a Grant under the aforesaid Section 42 of the Land
Development Ordinance, the Grantee namely Thomas Appuhamy entering into
an agreement to transfer the land given to him is not unlawful.

Then the question arises as to the manner in which such a transfer could
be effected. The Grant marked P2 contains several conditions to observe if the
Grantee wishes to transfer the land subjected to in the Grant. Those conditions
are as follows:
fldkafoais ()
1’

fuys ioyka wju wkq fnoqus tallh’ tkus” Wiansus Nd.h g jvd
m%udKfhka wvq jQ fuu bvfus fnod fjkal< fldgila whs;slre jsiska
neeyer fkdl< hq;=h’

2’

fuys kshus; wju Nd.hg jvd wvq tkus” 1$10 jvd fuu bvfus fkdfnod
fjka l< fldgila whs;s;rle jsiska neyer fkdl< hq;=h’

3’

1 jk fldkafoaisfha ioyka wju wkq fnoqus tallhg jvd wvq m%udKhla
jQ bvfus fnoq fldgilg lsisu ;eke;af;la whs;slre fkdjsh hq;=h
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4’

2 jk fldkafoaisfha ioyka wju Nd.hg wvq jQ bvfus fkdfnoQ fldgilg
lsisu ;eke;af;la whs;slre fkdjsh hq;=h’

5’

oekg boslrk ,o fyda boslr f.k hkq ,nk fyda uskau;= boslrkq
,nk jdrsudra. l%uhlska fus nsus fldgig fyda tys hus fldilg jdrsudra.
myiqlus ie<fikafka kus” tlS jdrsudra.
iusnkaOfhka whs;slre

myiqlus ie,fik nsus fldgi

^453 wOsldrh jQ & jdrsudra.

wd{d mkf;a

jsOsjsOdk j,g yd ta hgf;a idok ,o hus rs;sj,g wkql+,j lghq;= l,
hq;=h’
6’

osidm;sjrhdf.ka ,sLs;

wjirho Wps;

,nd we;akus usi” whs;slre

n,Odrshdf.ka n,m;%hla

jsiska bvfuys fyda ta u;=msg

o

lsisu Lksc

o%jHhla ioyd leksus fijSu” th ,nd .eKSu” m%fhdackhg .eKSu” jslsKSu
fyda wkHdldrhlska
7’

neyer lsrSu fkdl< hq;=h’

iNdm;sjrhdf.a mQraj ,sLs; wjirhla we;sj usi” bvfuys fyda tys lsisu
fldgil whs;sh neyer fkdl< hq;=h’

8’

“fuu mejrSfus kS;Hdkql+, f,aLkfha we;=,;a ,enquslref.a ku iy
,smskh oelafjk

jsia;r jdlHfhys jrola we;s nj oeka fmkShk nejska

tys ioyka mejreus,dNshdf.a ku fj;a; fmreu wdrpspsf.a f;dauia
wmamqydus hk jpkh fjkqjg fm;a; fmreu wdrpspsf.a f;dauia wmamqydus
hk jpkh fhoSfuka tu jro ksjeros lrk ,oS’ $ lsrSug fuhska wkque;sh
fous’
Those conditions in the Grant Marked P2 alone show that it is not
unlawful to transfer the land given on the said Grant provided the aforesaid
conditions found therein are not violated. At the same time, it is important to note
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that another condition had been imposed by the Rules made under the Land
Development Ordinance, in the event a Grantee intends to alienate a land given on a
Grant. It is mentioned in Rule 37, made under the said Ordinance and it reads as
follows:
“37.m%odk m;%hla u; oqka bvula iusnkaOfhka jq jsg osidm;sf.a mQraj
,sLs; wjirh we;sj usi bvfuys fyda tlS fldgil whs;sh neyer
l< yels fkdfjs’”
In terms of the aforesaid Rule made under the land Development Ordinance,
Thomas Appuhamy (the father of the plaintiff) should have obtained permission from
the Government Agent of the area, if he needed to alienate the land that was given to
him by way of a Grant. Admittedly, in the agreement to sell marked V4 also contains
such a clause. Indeed, Thomas Appuhamy (plaintiff’s father) has sought permission
of court to have the said permission obtained, by filing a writ application which bears
the No.HCA 40/95 in the High Court of Chilaw. (at page 328 in the appeal brief)

Therefore, it is clear that the parties to the agreement Marked V4 has not
violated any provision of law when they entered into it. Neither have they violated the
conditions found in the Grant marked P2. In the circumstances, it is incorrect to have
decided that the said Agreement to Sell marked V4 had been frustrated due to
supervening illegality.
At this stage it is important to mention, the circumstances under which the
aforesaid writ application had been filed by Thomas Appuhamy (father of the plaintiff).
It had been filed to have a directive on the relevant authorities in the Government,
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directing them to allow Thomas Appuhamy to transfer the property to an outsider.
That action had been filed due to the claims made by the legitimate children of
Thomas Appuhamy. Plaintiff alleged to have been a child born to parents who were
not married though she claims that Thomas Appuhamy was her father. Therefore, it
is seen that the legitimate children of P.A.Thomas Appuhamy were disputing claims
made by the plaintiff over the land in question. However, before a decision was made
by court in that case, Thomas Appuhamy had passed away. Therefore, it is clear that
Thomas Appuhamy had taken every effort to comply with the law with the intention
of transferring the property to the defendant as agreed in the agreement marked V4.
Had he been alive, he could have transferred the property to the defendant after
complying with the conditions required by law.

In the circumstances, it is clear that no evidence is forthcoming to show that
there had been any supervening illegality in performing the conditions contained in
the agreement to sell marked V4. Therefore, I am of the opinion that the learned
Judges in the Courts below have misdirected themselves when they decided that the
conditions in the said agreement marked V4 cannot be enforced due to supervening
illegality.
At this stage, it is necessary to mention that by the document marked P7, the
District Secretary of Pallama has issued the certificate dated 16.01.2001, declaring
that plaintiff, has become the owner of the land in dispute. The said decision had
been made only upon considering the nomination made by the Grantee in the Grant
making the plaintiff as his successor to the land but it had been decided so by the
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District Secretary without holding a proper inquiry. Facts of this case show that such
a nomination had been made enabling the nominee, namely the plaintiff in this case,
to comply with the conditions referred to in the agreement V4 and then to transfer
the property to the defendant. Such a position is evident by the evidence of the Land
Officer and the Assistant Land Commissioner of the Provincial land Office. Moreover,
the decision of the District Secretary found in P7 had been made without the
participation of the defendant. He has not considered those matters when he issued
the document P7. He has not even considered the valuable consideration paid by the
defendant to the plaintiff and to her alleged father Thomas Appuhamy at the time the
agreement V4 was entered into. Neither has he considered the improvements made
by the defendant since he came into possession of the land in the year 1993.
For the aforesaid reasons, the first two questions of law framed by this Court
are answered in favour of the defendant. In view of the said answer to the first two
questions, the issue as to the payment of compensation raised in the remaining two
questions of law will not arise.
Accordingly, I make the following orders.
1. Judgment dated 04.11.2009 of the learned District Judge of Chilaw is set
aside.
2. Judgment dated 06.03.2014 of the Civil Appellate High Court of Kurunegala
is set aside.
3. Plaint dated 14.09.2001 filed by the plaintiff is dismissed.
4. Claim made by the defendant in the case filed in the District Court, Chilaw
also is dismissed.
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5. The decision contained in the document dated 16.01.2001 (P7) made by the
District Secretary Pallama is declared null and void.
6. The Agreement to Sell contained in the deed baring No.4050 dated
23.08.1993 attested by P.M.T.Pathiraja Notary Public shall continue to be
in force. This does not mean that the defendant is entitled to the land in
question. It is to be decided by the authorities concerned.
7. Accordingly, the Defendant is to make an application to the officer who is
entitled to make an order in terms of Rule 37 made under the Land
Development Ordinance, to obtain permission from the authorities. The said
officer is to hold an inquiry with the participation of all the parties concerned
and to make an order according to law as to the title of the land in dispute.
8. Considering the circumstances of the case, no order is made as to the costs
of this appeal.
9. The District Judge of Chilaw is directed to enter decree accordingly.
Appeal allowed.

JUDGE OF THE SUPREME COURT
B.P.ALUWIHARE, PC J.
I agree
JUDGE OF THE SUPREME COURT
PRASANNA S JAYAWARDENA, PC, J.
I agree
JUDGE OF THE SUPREME COURT
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